Christmas Triangle Trees

Christmas cards don't need to be time consuming. Get the Stitched Triangles from Stampin' Up along with some Designer Series Paper and some embossing powder and you'll have dozens ready to mail in no time!

Supplies needed:

- Stitched Triangles Dies [152710]
- Stitched Stars Dies [150653]
- Snowman Season Photopolymer Stamp Set (En) [150458]
- Playing With Patterns 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper [152490]
- Silver Foil Sheets [132178]
- Night Of Navy 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [100867]
- Purple Posy 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [150881]
- Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [100730]
- Silver Stampin' Emboss Powder [109131]
- Versamark Pad [102283]
- Heat Tool (Us And Canada) [129053]
- Paper Trimmer [152392]
- Clear Block Bundle [118491]
- Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755]

Project Recipe:

1. Cut 5-1/2” x 8-1/2” Purple Posy Cardstock (CS) scored at 4-1/4" to form card base. Burnish score line with a bone folder.

2. Cut 4” x 5-1/4” Night of Navy CS and adhere to card base.

3. Cut 3-3/4” x 5” Purple Posy CS. Stamp the "Merry Christmas" from the Snowman Season stamp set with Versamark. Sprinkle with Silver Stampin' Emboss powder and heat with Heat Tool. Adhere to Night of Navy layer.
4. Cut (3) of the second smallest triangles out of Designer Series Paper (DSP). I used Playing With Patterns DSP from the 2020-21 Stampin' Up! Annual catalog. You might want to use traditional Christmas DSP. Use a ruler to get the (3) triangles lined up and adhere each with Mini Stampin' Dimensionals.

5. Run the stars and swirls die from the Stitched Stars dies through the Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine (SCEM) with Silver Foil. Adhere (3) of the same size stars above the trees with Mini Stampin' Dimensionals. Save the rest of the die cut for another card.

6. Send this card to someone to brighten their Christmas. Please email me with any questions you have at Beth@StampingMom.com You'll find a link to my online store at https://stampingmom.com I've been a demo since 2003 and work with people all over the USA and would love to work with you. :)